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 Hello divers and people who would like to dive! 

 It seems we’ve skipped from winter right into summer. The Twin Lakes campground opened 
 last Friday. If you’ve got a chance to get out, I strongly encourage you to do so! I’ll be busy 
 with my day job until early June, when dive nights will start! Read below for more 
 information. 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT DIVE NIGHTS 
 The most exciting part of this 
 newsletter is Wednesday Night Dives 
 at Twin Lakes. If you’ve never dove 
 here, check out this  blog article  . 

 I’ll be supporting Dive Nights at Twin 
 Lakes on (you guessed it) 
 Wednesday, from June 7 to July 19. I 
 usually get there at 5:30pm and leave 
 between 9pm & 10pm. Come on out 
 with your favourite dive buddy, or we’ll 
 set you up with somebody there. 

 There is no cost if you’ve got your own gear & air. If you need anything, I can help. Costs 
 are: 
 Air fill - $15 (discount with air fill card) 
 Tank rental (includes air fill!) - $25 
 Gear rental (wetsuit) - $40 
 Gear rental (drysuit) - $70 

 I’ve got limited amounts of gear in Red Deer, but more available from our main store with a 
 bit of heads up. 

 DIVE TRAINING 
 Send me a message if you are 
 interested in continuing education. I’ll 
 be available to teach on Wednesday 
 Nights. In addition to the core 
 courses, I can teach quite a few 
 specialties. Twin Lakes is great for 
 many training courses, including 

http://www.albertadivers.ca/blog-617261/where-do-divers-dive-around-red-deer.


 some of my favourites like Drysuit, Deep Diver, Self-Reliant Diver, and Tec 40 CCR. Send 
 me a message for more information. 

 PUB NIGHT 
 Pub night was a lot of fun this winter, and a great way to talk about diving when we couldn’t 
 go diving, and to meet some new buddies. We will resume pub night when the ice goes back 
 on the lakes, in favour of open water diving! 

 POOL TIME & LESSONS 
 The spring has been pretty successful for open water lessons. Several students have 
 completed their confined water dives, and I look forward to completing open water dives this 
 summer! 

 I don’t anticipate any additional pool sessions until the winter. I will run open water classes 
 with a minimum of four students, pending pool availability. 

 Thanks for reading! 

 Mark Faas 
 PADI Staff Instructor 
 mark@albertadivers.ca 
 403-857-8008 

 If you’d like to unsubscribe from this mailing list, just reply, “Unsubscribe me please”. 


